
S P O T L I G H T

Our January Senior Spotlight is resident Rosalee Casey Eells! Rosalee

was born in Shattuck and raised in Rosston where she attended all 12

years of school as a Rosston Indian. She graduated in 1953 with 5

others in her class. Her favorite childhood memory is a family vacation

to California when she was 11 and her brother Tom was 12.  They

visited family and played in the ocean with cousins.  

After high school graduation, she married Raymond Eells and they took

off for a new life in Idaho!  They remained there for 3 years during

which time their daughter Tammy and son Mark were born.  After

returning to Oklahoma, they added their daughter Janet to the family.

With all the kids in school, Rosalee began working as a secretary for

Roena Devore at Lake Insurance on main street in Laverne. She retired

from Lake Insurance in 2000 after 30 years. Rosalee has been

abundantly blessed with 4 grandchildren who have given her 15 great-

grands!!  

Rosalee says the best part about Parkview Pointe is living where her

daughter works.  She gets to keep an eye on her!  The other best part of

Parkview Pointe is the wonderful friends with whom she shares her

days.  Parkview Pointe friends are the "best!" They have shared tears

from laughter and from heartaches.  Being locked up during this

Coronavirus Pandemic has drawn the residents closer together. 

 Together they are stronger and happier!

One piece of advice Rosalee would give to today's youth: "Slow Down,

Enjoy the Day; growing up happens real fast when you don't even

realize it!  Have Fun Being Young!"
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Doses 1 and 2 of the
COVID-19 vaccine have
been made available to

seniors and staff at
Parkview Pointe! We are
excited to start seeing
our family and friends

very soon!  Thanks to our
awesome staff for taking

such good care of us!



February: American Heart Month

 As my grandma use to say, everyone needs a colorful plate! Per the American Heart

Association, adults should eat eight or more servings of fruits and vegetables each day.  

The benefits of fruits and vegetables include fiber, vitamins, and minerals that reduce

the risk of heart disease and help manage weight and blood pressure. 

We need to "move-it, move-it!" Did you know that just 20-30 minutes of daily

moderate exercise not only helps improve heart heath but also helps lower blood

pressure? YouTube has several great exercise videos of varying difficulty levels you

can use to exercise indoors and once those warmer days arrive, head outside for a

walk.

Find a successful way to manage stress! The American Heart Association has found

that chronic stress and anxiety are risk factors for cardiovascular disease.  Since

everyone deals with stress differently, find things that help you relax when you are

feeling stressed - take a short walk or do some light exercises, practice deep breathing,

call up a friend for a visit, or take time to enjoy one of your hobbies. 

Be sure to get plenty of "zzzzz's!"  It is recommended that adults need around 8 hours

of quality sleep each night. "Frequent sleep deprivation and poor sleep quality can

cause disruptions in your metabolism, blood pressure, and inflammation, which may

lead to an increased risk of heart disease." A good bedtime routine, cutting out excess

caffeine during the day, and  finding ways to reduce interruptions to your sleep can all

improve your quality of sleep and help lower your risk of heart disease.

"Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death for men and women in the United

States, and 1 in 4 deaths each year are caused by heart disease. Luckily, heart disease may

be preventable by implementing a few healthy lifestyle changes." As we start February -

American Heart Month - check out these heart-healthy tips for seniors!
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Source: https://bethanylutheranvillage.org/heart-healthy-tips-for-seniors

10th - Vickie 
25th - Bonnie
26th - Tereasa 

We love happy mail and we would love for you to add us to
your Valentine's Day card list! Cards and goodies can be

dropped off at our front door or mailed to:
Parkview Pointe Senior Living

Name of Resident
P.O. Box 1127

Laverne, OK 73848
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